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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

The CCMThe CCMThe CCMThe CCM

The Contextualised Competency Mapping (CCM) technique is an online questionnaire-based job-analysis system that
allows job experts (the assessors) to clarify work-related competency requirements. The cognitive, intrapersonal,
interpersonal and functional competency requirements of a job, role or position are measured.

The CCM not only assesses job competency requirements, but the performance and characteristics of a person or team
can also be compared to the role or job requirements. The performance and characteristics of the person or team are
captured using the Cognitive Process Profile (cognition), Value Orientations (values), Motivational Profile (motivation)
and 360 performance appraisal results (performance). The CCM reports then determine a candidate’s or team’s suitability
for the functioning required by a specific role.

A number of CCM reports are available for each position analysed, including:

Cognitive Competency Requirements of the Position
Cognitive Person-Role Match Report
Cognitive Team Development Report
Holistic Competency Requirements of the Position
Holistic Person-Role Competency Match Report
360 Person-Role Match Report
Organisational Mapping Report

About this reportAbout this reportAbout this reportAbout this report

The Holistic Competency Requirements of the Position reports on the broad cognitive, psychological and functional
characteristics associated with effective performance in a particular Stratified Systems Theory (SST) or Requisite Organisation (RO)
work environment. This is based on the work of Elliott Jaques with Maretha Prinsloo’s information processing model on which the CPP
is based. It also reflects the specific job-related competency requirements of the position as identified and adapted by the job
assessors.

The various CCM reports can, as part of a holistic assessment battery, be used for the purposes of:

the clarification of work-related competency requirements
the anchoring and contextualisation of competency assessment results
talent auditing
job and organisational structuring
selection and placement
identification of potential
diversity management
capacity building
succession planning
career pathing
personal and group development and coaching
intellectual capital management

Disclaimer:
This report was generated electronically by the Cognadev CCM Expert System. The use of the results is limited to
accredited practitioners who have received specialist training by Cognadev in the use and application of the CCM. Due
consideration should be given to the subjective nature of the interpretation and application of the results. Cognadev
accepts no liability, of any kind, for the consequences of the use of this report.
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Description of assessorsDescription of assessorsDescription of assessorsDescription of assessors

AssessorsAssessorsAssessorsAssessors

The following assessors evaluated the SST / RO work environment and the cognitive competency requirements of the position.

Name of Assessor 1 Cognadev, A

Job title Assessor

Company Sample ABC

Relation to position Other

Degree of consensusDegree of consensusDegree of consensusDegree of consensus

Based on the interactive responses, there was 40% consensus that the Regional Manager Sales role involves
Diagnostic Accumulation work with some elements of Tactical Strategy / Alternative Paths work. This was calculated in
terms of Elliott Jaques’s SST / RO models.

Therefore, there was little consensus in the analysis.
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SST / RO work requirements (of the position)SST / RO work requirements (of the position)SST / RO work requirements (of the position)SST / RO work requirements (of the position)

Diagnostic Accumulation workDiagnostic Accumulation workDiagnostic Accumulation workDiagnostic Accumulation work

Technical-specialist and / or supervisory work
Situational problem-solving
Understand service needs
Understand technicalities
Focus on causes, effects and symptoms
Diagnose and prevent problems
Initiate solutions within parameters, services

Notes: On the SST / RO environments generated in the CCM report

Please note that only five of the original seven SST / RO environments are reported on here seeing that only
cognitive competencies are involved. The emphasis is therefore on cognitive complexity (the processing of units of
information as measured by the CPP) as opposed to the ‘time frames’ of work (as proposed as an indication of work
complexity by the SST / RO models).

Should the position clearly reflect a single SST / RO environments, only one work environment is reported on here.
However, depending on what the position requires, the competency definitions of a position may reflect different SST
/ RO environments.
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Job-specific competenciesJob-specific competenciesJob-specific competenciesJob-specific competencies

Behavioural competencies involve a combination of knowledge, experience and psychological factors. They can be described as
demonstrated and observable behaviours associated with effective work performance. The identification of job-related competencies
is useful for purposes of anchoring various HR functions aimed to drive and support business success such as selection,
placement, performance appraisal, development, succession and promotion. It is particularly useful in describing role requirements
and in guiding individual performance expectations.

The job assessor(s) have selected the following 8 to 12 most relevant job-related competencies required for optimal job performance
in the role of the [Position] position. The competencies were selected from five broad competency categories reflecting the following
aspects of functioning:

Self or psychological attributes
Cognition refers to the intellectual requirements
Knowledge and skills that are required
Work or business-related tendencies
People refers to the skills which describe interpersonal functioning.

However, the selected competencies do not necessarily reflect all these broad competency categories.

Core Competency requirements for the Regional Manager Sales position:Core Competency requirements for the Regional Manager Sales position:Core Competency requirements for the Regional Manager Sales position:Core Competency requirements for the Regional Manager Sales position:

Inspiration leadership Required skill, confidence and insight to exert social influence to accomplish a common goal by
providing guidance, direction, information, inspiration and acting as a role model.

Accountability Having the courage to personally accept and take ownership and responsibility. Being ultimately
answerable for decisions and actions. The capacity to act without external guidance.

Innovation Initiating change by creating new and unusual ideas, approaches and initiatives to improve
products, processes and systems. It may involve an enterprising and original approach.

Results orientation
Action orientation and commitment to productivity, goal achievement and value creation by
capitalising on diverse behavioural skills: effective planning, organisation, and effective
execution.

Project and
programme

management

Pursuing excellent execution of work-related goals through planning, structuring, resource
allocation, communication, delegation, coordination, monitoring, motivation and feedback.
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Visionary and
strategic

Creation of a clear direction based on the consideration of various ideas and opportunities.
Forward thinking, pro-active and broad-based perspective ensuring the long-term viability of the
organisation.

Judgement and
decision-making

The capability to identify, clarify, prioritise and contextualise vague issues to inform decisions in
complex and unfamiliar contexts. Also, the trust one has in these decisions.

Integrative
approach

Understand the interrelated nature of systems functioning. Using intuition, creativity and reasoning
to understand dynamic phenomena holistically and to identify potential leverage points.

Technical
knowledge

An understanding or capacity to learn a specific knowledge base, plus gain experience in its
application. This requires previous or future educational, theoretical and practical exposure.

Digital literacy The knowledge, capacity and attitude to utilise up-to-date and relevant information technology
effectively. Being able to find and critically interpret information to achieve business goals.

Commitment Dedication and loyalty towards a particular goal. The tendency to accept accountability for certain
processes and outcomes. The capacity to sacrifice short-term benefits for long-term goals.

Drive and energy The strength, vitality, motivation and goal-direction to sustain vigorous mental and physical
activity. This is usually action-orientated and focused on goal-achievement.
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Knowledge and SkillKnowledge and SkillKnowledge and SkillKnowledge and Skill

The following areas of job-related knowledge and skills were identified by the job assessors as crucial for optimal job performance.
The required degree of expertise was also rated on a 5-point scale where a 1 indicates superficial knowledge and / or skill and a 5
indicates in-depth technical understanding and / or skill in application.

Areas / Disciplines Job requirements
(knowledge, skill or both) Degree required

Administrative Skills 2

Technical Both 5

IT Knowledge 3

Manufacturing Knowledge 2

Marketing Both 5

DerailersDerailersDerailersDerailers

Inadequate functioning on any of these performance areas may inhibit / derail effectiveness in the position of Regional Manager
Sales.

Derailers identified in the position of Regional Manager Sales.

Field- or subject-related knowledge

Experience and skills

Cognition: technical / analytical orientation

Leadership capability
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Final commentsFinal commentsFinal commentsFinal comments

The CCM is a system to create job profiles and competencies in terms of SST / RO environments. It was developed and is
distributed by Cognadev UK. If you would like to use the CCM or the other assessments we have on offer, please visit our
website: http://www.cognadev.com
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